
Healthy and Tasty Everyday Rotis / Chapatis
Online at DesiBasket.com

Rotis Variety Pack

Desibasket.com is the most suitable

online shop you should reckon with, for

its varieties in chapathis/rotis and

affordable pricing

EDISON, NJ, USA, April 23, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rotis are no

doubt considered among the staple

food items, especially by Indians.

Rarely any US-centric online shop has

rotis, or chapatis, as you prefer to call

them, in its product list. For leading a

healthy lifestyle, Desibasket is your

partner. You can stay fit and fine by

eating Fresh Rotis of Desibasket, on a

regular basis.

As one of the most popular cereals,

wheat is rich in minerals. From

selenium to manganese to

phosphorus, wheat contains all these

minerals in good amounts. Main ingredient of Desibasket rotis is of course wheat, boosting your

immunity. This is especially important during the lethal second wave of Corona. 

Multigrain Rotis, available on Desibasket platform, also have about 13 gm of protein per 100 gm

of wheat flour. Health benefits of consuming these rotis are numerous, and a few of those are

keeping your blood sugar level in check, improving cardiovascular activities, bettering digestion

process, controlling body weight, etc. 

Moreover, chapatis made from multigrain wheat increase the insulin sensitivity of your body. The

Desibasket chapatis particularly improve the metabolism process. If you are suffering from

diabetes then consuming multigrain chapatis is the correct measure to keep the ailment under

control. In long run, your fitness level is bound to improve. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://desibasket.com/index.php?route=product/search&amp;search=famous%20samosa
https://desibasket.com/famous-samosas-multigrain-rotis


Rotis Storing & Cooking Instructions

desibasket.com

At Desibasket, there is a wide range of

chapatis / rotis available at very

reasonable rates, by usual market

standards. From rotis made of wheat

to salt-free chapatis, the range is

prolific and exciting. You would never

counter any dearth of choices when

you shop rotis at Desibasket’s site. 

How about serving Methi Rotis to your

guests on a festive occasion? How

about serving Tandoori Rotis from

Haldiram? Yes, Desibasket does have

these products at very low prices. The

company believes in catering authentic

chapatis / rotis to Indians living in

various corners of US, kindling

nostalgia for the motherland. 

One more amazing thing about

Desibasket when it comes to selling

rotis online is it also has Rumali Rotis

from Vadilal in its product list. These

rotis, just like other items, are fresh,

tasty and nutritious. You would

immensely enjoy devouring on Rumali

rotis sitting at your US residence. 

Indians across US regularly order

chapatis / rotis from Desibasket, for

their regular and/or occasional needs.

The prices fit the budget and the time

delivery services of Desibasket are

spot-on. 

Last week, in a North American business conference, a senior marketing executive of Desibasket

specifically stated that “Our rotis are always in high-demand. We deliver to all parts of US.

Customers are fond of the freshness and taste of the rotis and chapatis we sell online.”

About Desibasket.com: Desibasket is an established online seller of Indian food items and

various other Indian products at reasonable prices, based in US.

Contact details:

https://desibasket.com/famous-samosas-methi-rotis


Address: 518 Old Post Rd Edison, NJ 08817

Phone number: +1 (732) 835-7629

Email id:  support@desibasket.com
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